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and looks at them to see*: 
sn equal amount of mud 
He concludes that this one 
more and pats some on it ; th 
this and a little more on that until after 
looking at them with hie head first on 
this side and taen on that side, he de- 

that they will do. Thereupon he
i them in a row, and------dinner

;/. Come! "Oh! He has forgot 
ten the chairs !” No ! He has.no chairs 
to forget ' Tost Hat stone is the А юг. 
The leaves are the plates and the plates 
are on the fl юг. It you sat up in a chair, 
how could you reach down and eat off 
the floor ? You must not be so particu
lar. Come and sit down on the floor,

Гare of stone destroyed by the Vandals, a. D. 45C. 
narrow, and Auolher interesting place is Aquino, it 

tn« u,uvlP to all «рреагаш». would is the birthplace of Thomas Aquinas.
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■placed bis broth». J.eeph up -n r*vinee where vest СЙІГ. had been torn Ше site of AppU Forum and the ГЬЬч , . but it is two miles. At

ruled by a d. i -n MUn,ier by rarthquakei, and passed Taverns. • home a mountain stretches its big feet
became a j«ul иімЬ r immense rocks and oregv. — away out into tie valley, so that for

llk“, » s і rente is noted as the birthplace of Loses Labor Light-For Christ miles you have to climb up-grsde before
cathedral is the tomb ^ hi if,Я The substantial stone --- you coirte to the breast of the mount.m

Iі" TvU.i -ru»' in which the 1**1 was burn is BY uv thkodoks l. cutler. itself; but around this bill the ground
sidei.CiUd > irgw. |W yged an inn. The city is situai --- ls nearly- level until you run against its

ne-riy five to Hsata#, а »лиу ll>lkillg vhl»s and convents; lQ .«ЬЛТКкеі mad She v home for dinner, and which lie had set
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younger Pliuÿ deecribes tho catastrophe ^‘*dths . Th a church member. He has no heart m About half a rod from the well, and
lЛьЕеwords: high and the water їв втіюіЬ. The н ^ ^ M the bond about as high as a boy standing oa a"It was a.ready seven o’clock in the B.ue Grptto Р“°С*РЖ‘ .°° >dhee man usâ to toil in the ootton fields. head, ie s tall post. On the top
morning, and jet there was to be s-en ÎVÜ His Bible it read outof form, when read of thu poet perched up like a squirrel,
only a taint light, like twilight. The ■«* the dompab^ped rorf is Ж feet ateU; lhere u no hunger for the bread is a man liatening towhat the man at
buiidings were shaken by such heavy b‘gh- We Çnter^ Uby »№S^ ap uf li(e If his clteet la not entirely the weU and I are talktogabouL But 
shocks that Here was safety uowherj. ture in the cliff just large «tough to al deeerte(j he goes to it ss an anchorite wh7 »* he up there? See Running 
We r.solved to abandon the city. Ar- lu" » boat to pw through. The pas- hifl Д. The church bell rings «^w the top of the poet, on a hinge
riving outside we paused. The sea eeoger* h»ve tolieproatnite inthe ^im ^ lhti Babbath service or to the like a seesaw, is a long heavy pole. One 
eeemed U, turn back upon itself and r,- uf the ooats while entering.^ Our meeting. but no answering beU tnd reaches out and hangs over the
treat. Over against us a i.lack aud * garner halted some oO rods from the Pq owq ^ гев1юі5< “Oh, W0U. To this end the well pole is tied,
awful cloud, crKued with darling, wavy cUrf, and near.y a <“f ho*^ come and le! us worship! ’ Money giv and to Üie other end of the weU-pole is
fires, opened and showed us great flames swarmed around us ana took Ц) or 50 0f Christ is regarded ss f«teneda capacious bucket. When the

ketuîmderlKjlU. Almost in an instact pas^Dgers -usually three to each boat ихЖ and hTtoL? hi. un man at the well wants to put the bucket
fell w the earth, covering tbe y-into the grotto, and «totoed with us * {j[: dollars at the Lord’s treasury, as down into the well for water, the man

sea. Ta - ashes began to fail up .n us in less than an hour. The dim light of “There it ie, sinoe you on the pest holds on to a rope to keep to the dedication of tbe new house of
Turning my head, 1 perceived behind, j.»e cavern—about « qual to moonlight mue. have it but when will these ever from falling and walks out on the pole worship of the Second Baptist church of
towards Vesuvius,» dense smoke, whi^h m so reflected througn the opening tha  ̂dtarity be dooewith V toward the well, so ss to make that end Rocheeter, N.Y. Under the heading,
was following us and spreaiing like a tue clear water, which is some oO feet ̂ ,Qe whole routine of his external per tip down and let the bucket down into “The Гав tor’s Platform,” Rev. F. L.
torrent. Wuile we could still see, 1 ad- deep, is of a miat beautifulformanct sin the church is gone thr mg n l^e Tnenhe wa'ksalong toward Anderson, the pastor of the church, ad-
vised m tlher U) leave the pm. ;ipal road and resembles a sheet of lambent blue perfunctory and slavish style to °<-Ьег ®d of the Р°*в (holding on to dresses his congregation a# follows :
h*-*, the crowd wbica wss following upon ^ One almost thinks the water 1, ^ to keep Jp ap. the rope) ^ as to make that end_go L The pastor hae given hi, life unre-
our steps should crash us in the dark- 1 • ^ L)nk ... pearances. An hundred such formal down and the end that is over the well Betvediy to the good of the people. He
nee*. Jl-rdiy had w. left it whenitoe „ to N.ÏÏ IV ші! I professors would only swell the roU and oome up bringing up the water. Then i,veB fur no other end. If there is any
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І и ав .4.1 |4kl*.w І *„Д иШ I»m|*eti.«s eu dw» that the ЗГ?!-1a.1farmers do not  ̂^ j ohHaL He dvdlghu In

«ra,.-L.a,:.i; ‘Ні'.їїьД,1°їїЯ..їїігїї
“"ї:. Sztzizr ігяЯь.”: її
hnn.,ur..l uglii'tobnb.dd II you dldÏÏn “"««У *44* Unit

1 ... — k„.. u», „ „„ , wtotoOÜ ifeld. “T
Ww are drawing near Ці sum» strew , ' 

eUrks New# them mw a herd 7\Uwd
perked togother, tramping round and ,<W1 *P“ny”oue1 '"T” 
tuuod Ilk- .Alldrao №... toying to .« Jh* f*» G *«V 
net ditty Three buy. wit), ■tick. In “ wUb
to.elr (>,U. ore drlrlng them. Une. two, *1' ,h - “ th. oton. .V .ey m~Uçg to 
Sr. tom. there .re Ihlrura ntra ,1^ * “f. J"~“ H* “* l,‘*
V.-ur h.ve tlietr heed.tl.,1 together with l "lr nm * the dtop eel 
nnje Tlrny .re dri.e.. hr on. hoi *'“1 *• ««nmnelty 
m.d«to .tick і'.и.г .dli'nt. here ll.eU fuurnwtol hnenonnol the 

Ur-,1 together and they ere driven Ul* llU
4Î.*to«lhür râd’behind^them’ÏÏthtdr tratou hu .l~p«t .ymimlhy
hoyradiUck Baneath their feet U » *>lb the poor. He ban naorwl .tnong 

. of alr.w. whioh they era tramping *" bi* h“? Г™ ‘”l
—■ hoye tr.niplng lu,/, oruthlug it k> ttraa to thar rararanod ohra u« 

beuenlh their h.ir . hundred tool., »«l|lng .toi.gglra Vraw e.
thrrahbg out the grain. They .re the ‘““"b'' ■",l •" '™=hrl«lee hu.lo.ra 
threshing machine. Once in a while an 
ox puts down his nose aud helps him
self to a good mouthful of straw, making 
very real to you an old clause in the law 
of Mosee : ‘‘Thou shall not muxsle the 
ox, when he treadeth out the corn.”
Deut 25: 4. fOf course, the word 
“corn" in the Bible does not mean our 
Indian corn. They had no such thing 
in Palestine. But the word “corn” in 

means grain, such as 
That is what the word

BOTES ON EUROPEAN TRAVEL, the bvy. ^Tne buiidmgs^i 
end very big

and Boyt— Twelve milee 
from bmili and twelve 

nearer to Coicaoole (than when I 
rqU-j.ontbe right hand side of the 
o Chioac «le, we are in our tent in

Naples, wilh its far-famed bay 
inmAindin^r, are of grt-at Intcrtai 
tourist. Taw city, now having a popu
lation of half a million, is ref» ired ю in 
history as early as WOO 
From the time u

Ієни I
the ttironw, It baa ІМЧ-U I 
nations and tyrants, it 
of United 
church» a. 
ui t'nain W-Mwiv 1 
was tii* favorite i«- 

On leavtug the 
along th*? sb re' «
Heartv five miles

odes
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just ss you sit on tbe grass at a picnic, 
*nd help yourself. Tue boy has got the 
dinner ready just as he sees his mother, 
tibe puts tbe food on leaves for plates 
and puts the plates on the floor. Then 
the family oome and sit on the floor, 
just as a tailor sits cross-legged on bis 
bench. It makes us very tired to sit 
that way ; but they have been used to it 
ever since their great-grandfather was a 
boy, and it is much more comfortable to 
them loan ЯІШЩИШ 

But there are no spoons ’ no knives 
nor forks ! Do not laugh at the boy for 
forgetting them, because he is so small. 
Moreover he has no spoons like ours, 
nor knivee nor forks. His little muddy 
right hand la his spoon, hie knife, his 
fork. You must not blame him for 
serving your dinner with his hand, for 
he is copying after his mother just as 
you would do if you were in hie place. 
His mother puts the food on the plates 
with her right hand ; then the people 
sit down and eat with their fingers. 
They do not eat with the left hand. It 
is not fit to eat with. To offer' a 
anything with your left band, 
make a salaam to anybody with your 
left hand is an insult. The left hand is 
not fit to associate with the right 
Probably .1 es us was quoting a 
proverb when He said, *‘ Let not thy 
left hand know what thy right hand 
doeth.”
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Originated by u Old Fully Pbysicla.
Think Of It. to frayes »
rattan art.-» GmraJlM h»»e weed sad bl»4d It 
Kvrry Traveler Jyttuld have a boule m his artil

Every SuffererK^U *«uaw*Nrrrotn H a la. hr. wpblhrrlto ' •
' hiU«. A.lhnm.. h..kra Mnr!«i>, Hlantxra, 1 ■!»!■■■■. 
Яогаюгаї In Ik-tly <tr Uraha, Huff JoInU or 
will Sod In Ihl» old AWtolynn rrllrf and aptwdf csra.
Every Mother 'gS}J&£S№

Horn Throat, TomUItta, Colic, <"uu. Hrnlaee,PCn32e 
and Paine liable to occur In any family wltkdut 

Ifc-lava Stay roar a life. lU-lhrace all Hammer 
Jnt» IHuÉnérlc Prlrc, * <ta noet-peld; • bo*.K* prrafptUd. L a Johnaoa * Co.. Boatoajtaa*

a strange chair.

ЇЇ'

is oftentimes absolutely 
cart’d in its earliest stages 
by the use of that won
derful

hand.
common Food Medicine,

Scott’s
Emulsion

beg

You may often aee a picture of “ The 
Last Supper,” where our L ird and His 
isciplfts are sitting around a table in 

chairs just as we do. Yet our Saviour 
and His disciples had no chain. Thsv 
reclined on conches and ate with their 
fiogen. Yours trul

L. D. Morhk. which is now in high 
repute the world over.Raiga, Feb. 24th, 1898.

••CAUTIOV-n—areofunhetlUltee J
(Inmilne pranaro-l by Scott * Howne, 
bOcandjino. ”

The Pastor's Platform.
In an editorial article last week the 

Mxssknokr and VisiTOH made allusion
r'd.

NEW GOODS
Gentlemen's Department,

27 King Street.
VT EW Lome Scarfs, 8Uk Hsodkerehlsli, Mil»Sf ІЛ Soar ft, Pomgeee, Brsoes, Framch Braces. Bag 
straps, Ooerlsr Bags, Dressing Oowaa, Glows, 
Marino Shirts and Drawers.

IW STOCSl
Xagtish AU-Ltnen Collars In the latest styles 1 and 

the « Dado ’• (Paper, Turn-down) and “ The Serait » 
(Paper, Standing) Cottars.

Matctoter, Robertson & Allison.
OPRING
° 1893.

me to anything. The 
who sincerely love* 

us Cnrist, will love to labor for Him. 
e or ahe will relish even the severities 
duty. Such leal hearted servants of 

і bear burthens, and even 
ware foe Him ; they can 

•laves” of Curiat, 
like him, are the 

etty to them ie 
slavery, and it 

ty to • beloved

t(> Ink 
call

Our Travellers are now showing 
complete lines of Samples of STAPLE 
AND FANCY DRY GOODS ft* the 
Spring Trade,

DANE & BOYD, Lit
WANTED I

Nova Scotia Stamps
Mill

Mr which I wUI pay »hs fellowtsg pricasi
Wfaw in One penny, t 1 80

тиию... 4MP
HI* per MW 1 ДО IU
One shilling 1500 10 
1 «sit ..... È8

jHk an
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final) anti him weeing 
Irl me liiqwese upue you thf *rvw4 

•raVrt of spiritual )<iy and (niwnr If (lie 
live ui Jtwua lives ami reign* in u»e 

-
a *|,iriUial wluUr. it will be а |« і|.с4. 
uai eummer, ami the "new song will 
iieVrr wear -nit. Du you loveChiUt i.ut 

deepiee lint th.
small Uilnge. You have made a good 
beginning. There may have been hut a 
slight heart beat in Jacob's breast when 
Ik- first met Rachel at the well's mouth 
In Harau. But that young аіГ-сіііиі 

made the happy 
hours to tread on rcaea. And it was 
with a breaking heart that hri bent over 
hie dying wife aa she lay moaning In 
woman's sorest sorrows, on the roadai " 
to Bethlehem. So may your love l . 
Jesus grow until it becomes the mauler 
passion to your soul, until it conquers 
sinful lusts and subdues the accursed 
spirit of selfishness, until you so enjoy 
the blessed service of your Master that 
you can exclaim with the victorious 
apostle: “lam persuaded that neither 
death nor life, nor principalities not 
powers, nor things present or things to 
come, nor height nor depth, nor any 
other creature, shall be able to separate 
me from the love of God which is in 
Christ Jesus our Lord ! "—Evangelist.
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for I.,. its »f*m th->ee beautiful freaou *m,. ». rapes grow at 
раіпипк* i-i. U.» walls the colors the vines are led froi 
as bright u if painted bn! yraterday. rupee or withe. Th 
A* I * alknd fiver th»- marl.fi. floors j gathered 
three old palaces, inlaid in 
ertiatic ilralgns, ami looke» 
marbles of rarest hue sculpt 
every conceivable form of 
beaut
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loo busy and 
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wait your turn, and yuu will

rchmg summer 
the trunki, ami 

tn tree Ui tri-e by 
hue thn-е crops are 

gathered from the soil at about the same 
time. 1 was informed that in the 

winter—if such 
aud the
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can ^» t the best 

money ?

just I time. 1 was inform 
1 at tin ! vicinity of N Aider, the winter 
tired into it -can be called—is very mild 
grace ami climate is warmer, and the в 

t* 1 «walked through those longer than 50 miles farther south, 
pi. і sire»ti trodden by the feet of pica! fruits sre thus produced. This is 
th.- ,,i»Ui, n- • ! I’liuy, and through supposed to be owing to.the thinness of 
the amphitheatre, with 35 rows of seats the earth’s crest, and the internal heat, 
—through the Forum, the temples of in this volcanic district, 
чеши aud Mercury and Jupiter and u Except in the region of the Apennines, 
."Neptune, and the barracks where the Italy is a level country, and very fertile, 
soidi.r. were .gartered; as I looked The farmers, I observed, were plowing 
upon, h- - fi' tiuUfül tables aud vases wry deep, with a four, and sometimes 
ami lainp.-, mu scores of otuer house with a six-ox team, as sooti as the crop 
hold treasures and ornaments ; as I saw was removed. I bad no idea of the pro 
tour teen petrified human bodies, with ductiveness of the Italian soil, till I saw 
lorme s;i perfect the lingers of one lady the farmers gathering their crops. Those 
adorned with rings of gold and sUver and finished poems of Virgil, the Georgies, 

.ЬГГ ^ Î1- Uke lvor7 j « 1 read the in which he treats of the cultivation of 
ДОШ inscriptions over the dDOB tell- the soil, the management of fruit trees 

... n,ameî! (owners, I could aud of horses an і cattle, had so interest- 
naraJy re^lixsthat Yeeuvius, no*throw-, ed me in my early school-days that I 
tag uut her huge column of smoke, was led thereby to take more interest in 
^raw., -u CAt!,ee? Bucb detraction in the Italian farmers two thousand 

• August, ,9, and by means of that de- later.
Naples, with a population of hal 

W.A^k K,’ 18 , M*ny 4f l.he eh°Ps million, with a harbor full of ships, a
oountea and signs over place of commercial importance for 

K0''" ,he.Jl0?r of one 2,500 years, has no wharves. Boite 
ajxjtlHxarj shop an lnecnpttun reads the vessels and steamers 20 or 80 rods 
“ThU i. n?,**1 ilCU* m^°r- frdm lhe ehore wnd take, o»' passengers

,ut ldl="j rad mracbradUf. I raked » mra .Shy
dpp.r. Thera to от .tome building- they trad no wlrarrra. He looked U me 

or ,winch era kept locked, in rarprtoe, rad then raided : - Win. 
rao men oraly «re eera ^mttted by the would the IxratmendoT"

кдмауаад* шиг,“of ..її: ХгаГтігю-’їїї ssyrsj» Js& № ïyÏÏSSttïïU гм aa SS%ffS rxt

w into a low thatE
Uke the same

еааош
.le
for

mot often give money, 
to give courage, cheer, and 
and to help lit every wayfaith in God, шмооіМіїсо.— If you are getting lazy,

James. If your faith is below i>
Paul. If you are impatient, 
quietly and have a talk with Job. If 
you are just a little strong-beaded, go 
and see Moses. If you are getting 
weak kneed, take a look at Elijah. If 
there is no song in your heart, listen to

CUy Bead, Nt. John, Я. B.

the Bible 
or barley.
in England to-day. When we read that 
Jacob and his sons heard that there 
“com” in Egypt, it means that they 
heard that there was wheat or barley in 
Egypt.) I saw a man one day w 
not doing according to the law of Moses, 
for he had his oxen muzzled so that 
could not eat a mouthful of the grain 
Which they were so faithfully threshing 
out for him.

This is another day—Monday. We 
are under a tree in another village, near 
a river. People have oome, boys and 
girls playing, women on their way to 
the well with water-pots on their heads, 
and men on their way to their work.

Oo this broad flat rock a small boy is 
making mud pies. He has picked a 
handful of leaves that have fallen from 
tire tree over head. He pate two half- 
handfuls of the mod on one of the leaves, 
then two on another, and two on i 
until he has put some on all the 
ТЬш he lets hie head fall to one side

DAvid. It you are getting sordid, spend 
a while with Isaiah. If you are getting 
chilly, get the beloved disciple to put 
his arms around you. If you are losing 
sight of the future, climb tip to Revela
tion and get a glimpse of the promised 

oston Saturday-Evening QaxeUe.

— It would be worth while for the 
ladies to bear in mind that if they take 
a gentle course of Ayer's Sarsaparilla in 
the spring, they will have no trouble 

і “prickly heat,” “hives,”
“boils,” or black heads,” when s 

es. Prevention is better the

land.—Bo

— A well 
states : “A healthy stomach is 
proof.” K. D. C. will restore yc 
ach to healthy 
against cholera.

with “sties,”
lummerf a known Berlin physician 

cholera-

fortify you

—Without doubt, says Mr. R. E. Hartt 
of Sembro, N. 8., your В. В. B. has done 

lot of good. I was sick, had no 
appetite and was very weak, but it has 
helped me and made me feel smart.

— Dr. J. Wier, Dorchester, says : 
‘ Have prescribed Puttner’s Emulsion 
with good results in pulmonary, scrofu
lous and wasting diseases. Especially 
applicable to children, being ao easily

action and

the

— O. S. Mersereau said 
oeived as much benefit 
other medicine he ever took 
from Hawker's Tonic.

from all the 
as he did — Use Skoda’s Discovery, the greet 

blood and nerve remedy.

Ask for Mlnard’s and take no other.
"irarara

1
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Grow Thinn by sslae Dr. Ulm<i Fe
rn on і PtUs aad Blade sod 
Obselty Frail Salt; it will 
redo** yoar weight і Ш 

t* weSetiy*
Um sod tbe ooB ie bat slight. Seed for oar 
sight спімо article aw Obesity, seat free. Or
der goods from ear stores by msU or express. 
Price of bead, $160 end up; РШе І160 per txrt- 
<*•- W Fruit Sell |i es ser bottle Address 
tratec A Co, stores at * Bamtitaa PI ass, Be* 
taw. Maos.—DspL X*. W; lit Stats State*, CU- 
ечо-DspL Wo 1; m West Itad Stras*, New 
Ter* OBy—Deg*. Mo. as.-------------------------------

Chase’s gC
■OIOS EVERYTHING THAT GLUE WILL MEND

always ready without heating
by Пгаггіа». sutiosen,WuB(-l« by Ural 1er is —ra

ШіИОив A CO., MONTRUL.

April 19.

B. V. P. u.
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Jen we w WeUrl for Me. (PhlUpplawsl

PKAYTR MEITIXO TOPIC FOR FR

The great thought around this 
verse is described 1 y tbe арові le il 
forms. The first f< rm is self-renu 
lion ; the seornd is self-sacrifice. 1 
twin virtues «njointly p< ssessK 
mind of Christ ; and the ape 
to them says to the Philippi 
“Let this mind be in 
aleo in Cbriat Jesus. ’

I. Self Bekvnciation. At tbe < 
of His minisiry, Jteus divested Hi 

веИ-importaniv. His truly b 
irit, His Divinely glorious t

yen, whirl

of His 
of all
ful spirit, His Divinely gionous r 
could not be otherwise than itself, vi 
very clear that self-burial was Hi 
■tanteludy. He set His heart on ren 
ingeven His rights, that others mi 
blessed. He thought for others; 
ned their comfort : healed the sicl 
the hungry ; but His own needs I 
for other loving hands to supply. ' 
Christians! all true greatness I 
with self-burial. To be an M. A. < 
colleeè of Grace, i ne moat maste r t 
of self-renunciation. Disciple m« 
learner, and no one can be a full 
plete disciple of Jesue until h 
learned to lose himself. I have 
Charles H. Spurgeon, George 1 
Hudson Tsylor, Dwight L. Mood 
graduates from the college of Jtsu 
I testify that they were tike their 
Teacher in this divine art of sell 
gallon. And with what a “beat 
holiness” were these clothed, 
lifted up the cross, hiding behind 
that very cross became the me 
their own exaltation. “He thathui 
himself shall be exalted.”

II. SiLK-fc'ACKJFicB. All Christ 
all His labors, all His life, even d 
the lsst moment, were subordim 
the one sublime principle of livii 
dying for the sake of others. Thi 
thought twinkled star-like in t! 
penter's son ; then it radiated with 
but increasing! y beautiful sblniDj 
mountain preacher ; then it glow» 
strength ss well as beautv ss its 
made the sick well, touched de* 
life ; end finally it shone forth ir 
meridian glory when the God-ma 
on the cress for sin. The cross і 
focal point of the many convergi 
of that unique vicarious sacrifice, 
the flame consumed the Lsmb tl 

take the sin of 
an, you cannot 

Jesus, nor have you chosen Him 
model, if you are selfish. Sell 
and self-sacrifice cannot abide

the
Christ!

same heart. Do not suppose tl 
greatness of being, even in mi: 
what Jeans was in megniflcenc 
tainable in a day. Self-sacrifice 
fruit of which self-rennnciatior 
flower, at the root of all whit 
must be love. It wee so in 
mind, it most be so in your 
must love Christ to be like Я 
was love that led Him to be 
what He did for oa. There is r 
method whereby we can reprod 
superbly lovely spirit of self saci 
the good oi others. You must 1» 
and often at the cross, and measi 
service by that sacrifice. You c 
work out what Christ works in. 
fore be much in His company, i 
law that operates ss surely in tl 
of the spiritual as it does in th 
cal, yon will find that “we all, w 
face beholding н in a rises the 
the Lord, are changed into t! 
Image from glory to glory , even i 
Кріт of the Lord. H. W. A

They were livtbg to the 
with its hopes and prom 

dreams, still bad bold vA them 
I ,*»d began to fulfill their 
lh*y had asked A* cxmtritioo
sent them »<*w>w ; they bad i 
purity and He seat them lbrl 
gphh і 3w had ashed to be ■ 
He had bsohsa Arif hsasto ;

H*it.

ked to be dead to the worid. 
ИГ all their tiviag hope ; 
kail to b# made like unto 1?;*гА-Я5

should re fleet His haage; I 
asked to lay hold of His arose, i 
He bad reached It to them, It 
their heads. They bed asked tl 
not what, nor how ; bet He b 
them at their word, and grant 
all their petitions They we» 
willing to follow on so far, or t 
nigh to Him. They had upon 
awe and fear, as Jacob at Beth 
phez in tbe night visions, c 
Apostles when they thought 

pirit, and knew not tl 
They could almost

depart from them or to hide I 
ness. They found it easier to < 
to suffer, to do than to give u 
the cross than to hang upon it 
cannot go hack, for they have 
near the unseen cross, and if 
have pierced too deeply will 
He is fulfilling to them His 
“And I, if I be lifted up, wil 
men unto Me.”—JoA* Henry

— Miss Gordon Camming
“Two Hsppy Years in Ceylor 
a sore subject that whereas Hi 
bammed an and Buddhist c 
have ever abstained from der 
revenue from the intoxicati 
whioh sre forbidden by eac! 
religions, a Christian govemm 
so ruthlessly place temptatke 
corner both In Ceylon and 
where, aa hae been publicly st 
archdeacon of Bombay, th 
Government has created a 
drunkards for each convert 
Christian missionaries.”

— Cholera threatens dysp» 
D. C. cures dyspeptics and m 
cholera-proof. Try it whil
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